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ABSTBACT: 

Ji'lELl) WiaSIJREIIENll'S .l1iD CAICVL.4.nONS-

0]/ 220 ltV OVERH!o;AD reliANSliliSSION LINE 

K. )d. Shebl 

The present pape:t' reports experi.m.ental results of both 
electr10 aDd lIIIIgI1et10 fields prOduced UD4e:t' s 220 kV OYe!>
head trap sm;lse1an 11:o.e at d1f:t'erent heights above ground 
alJd at varied tranaverse d1stancee from l1:o.e center. A 
simplified a:peri.m.ental teolmique is used for tbis purpose. 
The 1lJdireot effects of both fields are appeared on the os
Cilloscope 1:0. the form of ourrent traces wbich are recorded 
b;y a photograpbic c_era. Some of the reproduced photographs 
are also conta1:o.ed .here. The values of both f1elds are also 
computed at two selected sites 1:0. the area between Telkhs 
aDd Tants substaticna. These values are est1:mated b;y using 
the momant tecb.n1aue aDd compared with the correspondi ng 

esperi.m.ental results •. 

The rllp1d adT1UlDement 1:0. the 1:o.crease of tren !Jl!l1 ss10n 
voltages hes led to 1:o.tena1ve reeearch 1:0. the accompanied 
bigb.-voltage phenomena. It is well m01llJ1 :for electrical 
lIIlg:\neers thet there are II18.II,1 reasons for the ever-rising 
ob.eracter:Lat1c of the. operating voltage of electrical power 
s;y.tems~·. Ae the voltage level 111 1:o.oreased I!I&tIY performances 
are oone1derabl;y improved. In Esm. the trsnsml ss10n voltage 
.1e not :\.ncreased cont.inuousl;y but at irregular intervale 1:0. 

the suooella1ve fasbian II kV, 22 kV. 33 kV. 66 kV. 132 kV. 
220 kV I1J1d 500 kV. B1gher trsn 8!Di asion vol t .... es are used 1:0. 

other oountries, 1Wnel;r 750 kV and 1000 kV 

* l!'e.Oult;r of iiIl&1near1ng. Mansoure. Un!verll1t;y. 

\ 
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~he ever-ris1ng characteristios of the operat1ng volt&$e 
of overhead tran!l!!!ission l1lles put forth lII8.lI;Y p;l.'obl_ be
fore the electrical power-syst ... eughleers. ~hese probi_ 
are so 1lJIJ.IJY that it 1s very difficuJ.t to enoompsss them with
in the framework of a s1ngl.e researoh worlt. One of these pr0-

blems is the formation of electrCllll88net1o f1eld around the 
h1sb-vol tage enarg1zed transmission lines. It 1s very 1lIIP0l.'
tant to study the 1nfluenoe of this f1eld on the surrounding 
life forma and Objects. ~o have a olear idea, the value of 

both electrio and maguetic fields under the h1gh-voltage 
transmission lines must be determined. ~harefore, this work 
is aimed to determine the value of the two fields at diffe
rent levels and transverse distances under a 220 ltV enarg1zed 
overhead transmission l1lle interconnect1ng the two substat10ns 
at ~81kb8'and ~anta. ~hese values are determined by measur1ng 
us1ng a simplified experimental tecbnique and nwner1call,y by 
apply1ng the moment tecbnio.ue. 

IlEASURmG ,TB.CHNJtQllE AND SI'JiES I 

Measur1B/!; AAtss. 

~he measurements are carr1ed out at two places under 220 ltV 
e1ngl.e-circuit overhead tranem'ssion line interconnect1ng the 
two substations at ~alltha and ~anta. ~he first place is chosen 
Wlder the begin of the l1lle near 'l'alkha substation, while the 
eecond at ~oukh-lilazied village near ~anta. Both sites are se
lected away from any disturbiDg ob~ect to avoid ite effect on 
the measured fields. ~he two substations have man)' l1llee haviDg 
different oparat1ng voltagee raDged f1'om 11 ltV to 220 kV of 

both types 9:1: tranlllDission l1lles ll/IJIIely underground cables and 
overhead l1lles. Iileasurements are performed under ths line away 
from any purallel line while it is operated under 210 ltV and 

,00 A as load; og current. 

FitJ.4 lil!!!l!uremetl!l 

~o avoid any disturb1ng effect on the meaeured values of 

both the electric and magnetic fields, a aimplified experimen
tal system is used here. lI/II.en measur1ng the electric field, the 
system consists ma'nly of an oscilloscope, a parellel-plates 
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condenser, a wooden cage and shield cables for all co=_ 
tiOIlS. ThE' magnetic field is measured by the sUle system 
after replacing the oondenser and the eage by a search' coil 
and high-voltage sticks. The oscilloscope differs from all 
field measuring instruments since it has no mcvi.ng parts 
when it is 1.11 operation. The used oscillosoops (.Advance 
Electronic, urD, llX) is supplied from S portable generating 
unit of <lunda type, } kVA. 50 Hz. and 220 V placed at least 
100 m away from the measuring site. The condenser can be 
considered here as a gradient meter and consists of two 
similar a]"m1 n1um plates, eaoh of 28 :It 28 CIIl and 1 mill 

thicmess isolated frOm each other at 10 lDlIl spaoing. The 
wooden oage is used here to support the condenser at diffe
rant levels under the 11ne to avoid the prox11111ty effect of , 
the researcher and his co-workers. It is about} m high and 

hes a square cross-section of }O :It }O CIIl. The cage is pre
pared to enable the condenser mounting during test either 
hOrizontally or verticelly at heights of 1 m, 1.:> m, 2 m, 
2.5 m and } m to measu1'e both the horizontal and vertical 
components of the electric field at these heights. The same 
components of the magnetic field at the before-mentioned 
heights ar. also measured by the search coil and high-vol
tsge sticks. The coil has 2500 turns and is of 5 CIII long 
and square cress-sectional area of 1.8 :It 1~8 om. 

CalibratioQ of the lilea§l!fi4lj; !?yst!ll!l' 

The measuriDg arrangement of the electric field is ca
librated 1.11 the high-voltage laboratory by measuring a 
mown electric field between two parallel plates each: of 
60 :It 100 sq. om and spaced 50 om apart from each other. 
(l.'he calibrating condenser' is supplied ,from A. C. high
voltage generating circuit haVing output voltage of up to 
80 kV (R. III. S.). (l.'he condenser is placed between the two 

, , 

plates of the calibrating condenser, which can be consi
dered to heve a uniformly distributed electric field, 
neglecting the end .effect. 

Calibration is also carried out for the magnetic mea
suring arrangement by using a stsndard solenoid of 450 
turns, 1 m long and 10 cm mean d1smeter. (l.'he search ooil 
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:I.a placed inside the cal1brat1ng solenc1d where the magnetic 
field is w:liforml.y distributed. Th6 value of the magnet1e 
field inside the solenoid can be theoretically oelcul.a.ted 
and IIUI8.Sured by the seareh coil and the oscilloscope. 

HESlJIIrS AIm DIS9YW9NS1 

Field mee,surementa were carr1ed out at two plaoes in the 
area between the two substatio.l1S st Tal kha and TlA.tlta under 
220 ][V energized overhead transmies10n line, interoOll.1lectUig 
the two aubstatio.l1S~ This line is a s1ngls-c1rcu1 t line and 

has three seA - stranded can4uctors each of 400 sq. lIlIIl lI1'ea. 
The three coDductors are supported by steel towers each of 

about :36 m ha1ght and three cross-arms each of 5.3 m long. 
Ths heights of the three can4uctors are 19.6,( m, 2}.28 m 
and 29.96 m above grouDd. lleasurements are carr1ed out aWliJ' 
from the nearest tower by at least 50 m to avc1d an;y dis
turb1ng effec't on the field values. 

lIesur!!4 Fields. 

Electromagnetic field is measured under 220 kV overhead 
transm;l ssion line at the two selected si tee between ~lkb.e 
and TIA.tlta substations. The line is looeted abOVe a flat 
homogenous ground surface. Th6 weather during all experi
_ts was fair with temperature of about 25"0. Field mea
surements were performed under the 220 kV line sws;y frOID 

any other parallel operating line to avoid an;y disturbing 
effect on t.\le measured fields. These fields are measured 
by the simI,lified exper1mental a:t'rIl.D8ements described be
fore. The field at an;y selected pc1nt is estimated by ten 
Successive measurements. 'The operat1ng voltage and current 
are recorded dur1ng the measurements and all results re
ported here are related to 210 kV and 300 A recorded at 
Talkb.e substation. 

The electric field is measured separately at each of 

the two selected sites at different distances from line 
center and at various heights above ground under the line. 
The obtain&!, results are illustrated in Figs. (l) and (2). 
Figure (1) J;b.oWli the experimental results Of the electric 
field near the two substatiOi.l8 at 1 m above ground. Each 
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Jlig. 1; Computed and measured values of electric field under 220 kV 

overhead transmission line at 1 m above ground against the 
dietaDCe from the center of the l1ne. 
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Fig. 21 C~Bon between the computed iuld measured values of 
the electric field under the center of 220 kV overhead 
trallsmlas10n l1lle as function of the height above ground, 



value giVIW here represents the mean of 10 sucoessive rea
dings. It is clearly seen that the electric field has its 
highest value 3uat at the l1ne center. It decreses as the 
distance from 11.ne oenter is i.ncreased either to the left 
or to the l'1ght. ~he electrio field measured near ~alkha 
is higher than that at ~anta at the lISlII.e distancs from l1ne 
oenter. ~he electrio field 1.ntensity depends of oourse on 
the height of the measurins po1.nt above groWld. ~his is 
clearly illustrated in Fig. (2), which shows the depandenoe 
of the electx:l.o field on the height above groWld. As this 
height is 1n;:.reased, the electrio field 1.ncreases also at 
the same distance from l1ne center at the two meas=ins 
sites. Here also, the valuee of the electric field measured 
near ~sl kba st:.bstation are higher than the corresl'on01 ng 
values measured near ~anta substation~ ~his may be e:xpla1.ned 
to be due that the operatins voltage at ~alkha is higher 
than that at ~anta. Not only the value of the electric 
field Wlder high-voltage l1nes is affected by the height 
above ground but also the wave shape and frequency are af
fected. ~hiJl 1s also investigated by the oscilloscope and 
by meny pho'!;ographs recorded for the current traces on the 
osc111oscope. As sxample, Fig. (,,) shows SOllIe reproduced 
photographs of the oscilloscope current traces formed as 
indirect affect of the alectric field Wlder the line. It is 
clearly illustrated that the electric field has horizontal 
component differins from the vertical at the same measurins 
point (Ph. a and b)~ ~e two oomponents are affeoted by the 
height above groWld (Ph. a and c). 

~he magnetic field produced Wlder a high-voltage trans-
" mission l1.ne" can be briefly e:xpla1.ned as follows. If ths 

ourrents of the oonductors are A. C., a time-depandent ma
gnetiC fl""" density will be produced inside and aroWld the 
oOnductors in the form of ellipses. ~he value'and direction 
of its vectors are tim .... varyiag. ~he summation of theee 
vectors forwa an e~liptic rotatins-field. 

, 

The magnetic fl""" density is also measured at the two 
meaa=ins s!.tes by uains the search' ooil and high-voltage 
sticks of d.l.fferent heights as described before. When this 
OOil is pla"ed in the tim .... varyins magnetic field produced 
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a) Horizontal component of 
of electric field under 
220 kV line at 1 m above 
ground~ 

b) Vertical component of 
electric field under 
220 kV line at; 1 m above 
ground. 

c) Horizontal component of 
electric field under 220 
kV line at 2.4 m above 
ground. . 

Fig. 3: OscillOsoope current traces Produced by the electric 
field under 220 kV transmisaiOil line "t differnt heights 
above ground level (1 maec, 5 V/div.). 
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by the b1g~voltage line. a tae-varying potential will be 
induced. ~b1s potential 1s proport10.!l1ll to ths flwc varia
tion in the coll according to Far<Iay's law. ~he jhdl reet 
ei'!' eat of ths time-varying magnet1c f1eld is measured by 
an oscilloscope. The electric current .flowing .from the c011 
to the osc111oscope CllJ1 be cons1dered to be directly pro
port10.!l1ll to the magnetic flwc density under the line. ~b1e 
arrangement is oalibrated by measuring a known mag.netic 
flwc density as described in the .foreg01nl!; section. 

~he magnetiC .flwc density is measured under the 220 ltV 
line at dii'ferent heights abOVe ground and at varied dis
tanoes .from line oenter. Figures (4) and <!» shon the ,l1JL

P8.rimental results of the magnetic flwc density recorded 
at the two selected measuring a1tes. Figure (4) shows the 
variat10n of the magnetic flwc density with the distanoe 
from line center at 1 m above ground at the two sites. The 
highest value of the magnetic flwc density is also at the 
line center and is of about 0.12 :x 10-4 Wb/m2 measured 
near Tanta SUbstation. The mag.net1c flux density decreases 
as the distance from line center is increaeed aither to 
the laft or to the right. The magnet1c flwc density pro
duced by a h1g~voltage line depends alao on the haight of 
the meaeu.ring point above the ground level. Tb1a is illu
strated in Fig. (5). wb1ch shon the variation of the mag
netic flwc density at the line center at dii'ferent haights 
above ground. ~he magnetic flwc density increasee as the 
he1ght 1e i.uC.reased. ~he measured values near Tant& sub
stat10n are higher tban those recorded near Telkhs substa
t10n beosuse of b1gher current at the former. The magnetic 
flux density 1ncreases from about 0.12 x 10-4 Wb/m2 to 
about 0.14 x 10-4 Wb/m2 as the height of the search coll 
is increased from 1 m to ;; m above ground. 

, 
The magnetic flux dens1ty under the b1g~voltage line 

hss a chsracter diffe1'1nl!; .from thst of the electric f1eld. 
Tb1s 1a observed during all measurements on the oscillo
sCOpe and recorded by a photograpb1c camera. Figure Co} 

,{ " 

shows some rl'?roduoed photogrsphs of oscilloscope current 
traces produced by the magnetic .flux density formed under 
220 ltV line. ,~he amplitude of the current on the oscillo-
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a) Horizontal oomponent of 
the magnetic field under 
220 kY-line at 2.2 m above 
ground. 

b) Magnetic field at 1.8m 
above ground. <. 

c) !rhe magnetio field under 
220 kY transmission line 
at 1 m abOVe ;;round~ 

• 

Oscilloscope ourrent traces Foduced by the magnetic 
field under 22;0 lI:V overhead tranemi asion line (0.1 
maec •• 20 mV//I1v~)~ . 
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scope depends on the position of the eearch coil and its 
height above ground. The magnetic field produced by high
voltage tra.nsmission linee having tim .... vary1.n.g curren'!;e 
has a compal'atively high longtud1nal component parallel 
to the tr~mission line. The oscilloscope current trace 
of tbis component is shown in Fig. (6, Ph. a). The traces 
of the magnetic field at d1fferent height... are shown by 
Ph. b end Ph. c in Fig. (6'. 

Computed Fields. 

The computation of the electric and magnetic fielde is 
performed us1.n.g the moment tecbnique suggested by Spiegel 
(Ref. ,). This tecbnique depends DlAlllly on the eet1mation 
of both tile current and charge 1Dduced on an object by the 
electromagnetio field prOduced by the trallsml ss10n line by 
us1.n.g the image theory and quaei-static apprOJd mstiona. 
The 1Dduced conductor charge can be calculated by lolatr1J< 
Algebra in te:rma of the conductor 11De-to-ground voltage 
and the coordinates of each conductor and its image and 
the observation po1Dt with respect to the ground level! 
The electric field is estimated 1D "erms of tbis charge, 
wbile the magnetic field is detBrlllined in terms of the 
conductor currents wbich are time-vary1.n.g and produce a 
time-vary.ing rotat1.n.g field. 

Computations are performed for each observation pOint 
under the load conditions mentioned before, namely 210 kV 
and ,00 A. The computer results are also shown 1D Figures 
(1), (2), (4) and (5) represented by the solid curves. The 
computed values of both :fielde are higher than the con .... 
SpODalog experimental values. The latter Call be cOXlllidered 
as more accurate than the computed values because o:f many 

approximations in the computation technique and neglect1.n.g 
the proximity effect of all surrounding objects and life , 
forms. 

COliCLUSIO'~S. 

The elec1:tic and magnetiC :fieldS under a 220 kV trans
m1ssion liDe are measured by means of a new simplified 
experimental technique at two measuring eites 1D the area 



between Te.l.kba 8Jld Tanta substatiOJlS. loIeasurements are 1'_ 
formed at different heights above ground 8Jld at var.led 
transverse distances from the line center. The i.ruU rect' 
effect of both fields is appeared on the oscilloscope in 
the form of current traces of IIJIlpl1tude dependi llg on the 
height above ground. This effect increases as the height 
above growld is increased at the sSJIle transverse distance 
under the line. The highest value of both fields is ob
tained under the line center. Some reprOduced photographs 
of the oscilloscope current traces forI/led by both fields 
are given ru:ld illustratiDS that the amplitude 8Jld frfl
quenoy of them depend on both the height above ground ru:ld 
the transveree distance from line center. The two fields 
are also computed usiDS the moment teclmique 8Jld found to 
be higher tba.n the co=espOlldj nil> experimental values due 
to both the approx:l..mation in this teclmique and neglectiDS 
the proximity effect of the su=oundillg objects and l1fe 
fOrJIlB near the high-voltage line. 
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